Proven Population Health Management. Faster.

At Medecision, our quest to liberate healthcare means tackling the big obstacles by connecting more data from more care teams than other population health management solutions. Our extensive portfolio of analytics, workflow and engagement applications work together so you don’t have to run analytics in one place and connect patient care in another. And our faster-than-average go-live implementations mean you’ll realize return on investment sooner while jump-starting value-based care strategies.
The Journey to Value-Based Care

The journey toward Population Health Management (PHM) can be confusing. You face a daily battle with system integration challenges, disparate data across multiple electronic health records (EHRs), & disconnected workflows. When the day is over, can you claim to be closer to achieving the Triple Aim, meeting the increasing demand for transparency, or increasing ever-shrinking margins?

With the dominant reimbursement model shifting from fee-for-service to fee-for-value, the ability to measure and improve outcomes—not just processes—and reduce costs will drive the health of your organization. Surviving this transition will require careful planning and the right partner.

“Medecision allows us to jump-start the business process of population health.”

- Medecision Customer from 2014 KLAS report
Introducing Aerial™ for Population Health Management

Many Population Health Management solutions offer just one piece of the puzzle, like niche analytics or patient engagement tools. Medecision offers Aerial™, a complete, sustainable population health management solution. Designed to drive market advantage by addressing your biggest challenges, Aerial helps you reach immediate and future goals — wherever you are on this journey.

“Medecision is a major Population Health Management player”

- IDC Health Insights, April 2014
Connect, Integrate, Engage: The Power of Aerial

A software platform featuring modular applications and capabilities that lets you use just what you need, Aerial helps you stay one step ahead in the constantly evolving healthcare environment, so you can effectively manage risk while ensuring the quality outcomes for your patient population.

**THE GOAL**
Enhanced Data, Analytics and Risk Stratification

**THE REASON**
Identify focus areas for maximum cost and quality impact.

**THE METHOD**
- Cloud-based, big-data technology and analytics to aggregate and automatically filter massive amounts of patient, practice and plan data for tiered data scoring and predictive analysis.
- Dashboards and reports for a transparent view of quality, clinical and financial performance.

**THE GOAL**
Insight-Driven Care Management and Coordination

**THE GOAL**
Real Patient Engagement and Consumer Care

Reveal at-risk consumers, quantify potential financial impact, and identify actions required to get back on target.

A software platform featuring modular applications and capabilities that lets you use just what you need, Aerial helps you stay one step ahead in the constantly evolving healthcare environment, so you can effectively manage risk while ensuring the quality outcomes for your patient population.
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*Identify providers with the largest at-risk populations through performance metrics.*
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A software platform featuring modular applications and capabilities that let you use just what you need, Aerial helps you stay one step ahead in the constantly evolving healthcare environment, so you can effectively manage risk while ensuring the quality outcomes for your patient population.
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Determine consumers in need of clinical outreach, learn hospitalization and ED visit risk scores, and link directly to individual health summaries.
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A software platform featuring modular applications and capabilities that lets you use just what you need, Aerial helps you stay one step ahead in the constantly evolving healthcare environment, so you can effectively manage risk while ensuring the quality outcomes for your patient population.
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**THE REASON**
Eliminate barriers imposed by multiple, independent EHRs to help identify and understand populations for whom you’re assuming risk, and opportunities to treat specific patients within those populations in order to enhance care and reduce avoidable readmissions.

**THE METHOD**
- Secure, evidence-based configurable workflow, rules, and clinical content drive care management and care coordination workflows.
- Dashboards and reports for a transparent view of quality, clinical and financial performance.

**THE GOAL**
Real Patient Engagement and Consumer Care

Providers are alerted when consumers need enhanced care to help avoid costly readmissions.
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Aerial delivers provider-specific care plans, with available actions including diet guidelines, lifestyle changes and social program enrollment. Care transition planning includes items such as home care and meal delivery referrals.
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**THE REASON**
Empower consumers and increase patient engagement by facilitating education, record sharing and secure communication with family, care givers and others.

**THE METHOD**
- Apps engage, inform and inspire patients and their care teams.
- Dashboards and reports provide transparent views of health stats and shared decision-making.

Aerial allows consumers to easily connect, collaborate and communicate with family and care teams about health status changes and upcoming events.
A software platform featuring modular applications and capabilities that lets you use just what you need, Aerial helps you stay one step ahead in the constantly evolving healthcare environment, so you can effectively manage risk while ensuring the quality outcomes for your patient population.

**Enhanced Data, Analytics and Risk Stratification**

**Insight-Driven Care Management and Coordination**

**Real Patient Engagement and Consumer Care**

**Empower consumers and increase patient engagement by facilitating education, record sharing and secure communication with family, care givers and others.**

**Apps engage, inform and inspire patients and their care teams.**

**Dashboards and reports provide transparent views of health stats and shared decision-making.**

Aerial makes it easy and engaging for consumers to better understand, manage and control appropriate care.
Design, Accelerate, Transform: Our Approach

Medecision understands that each organization is unique, with its own distinct objectives, requirements and challenges. That’s why our consulting team employs best practices and a flexible, informed approach to care model planning, design and implementation. This enables our customers to accelerate growth while successfully transforming into risk bearing-entities.
The Medecision Difference

Whether you’re working to establish a foundation in operational excellence, prioritize and engage at-risk patients seamlessly within your workflow, or integrate multiple EHRs, Aerial leverages Medecision’s experience to:

- Integrate more data from more systems across multiple EHRs
- Provide comprehensive integrate workflows—not just analytics
- Support fee-for-service in the transition to fee-for-value
- Deliver tangible results faster

Improved Care

By connecting everyone throughout the care cycle, Aerial gets the right information to the right people at the right time to:

- Coordinate complex care across the continuum and manage transitions
- Assess, segment, and monitor high risk populations
- Predict and prioritize gaps in care to reduce readmissions and minimize ED visits and hospital stays

Greater Efficiencies

Aerial enables you to leverage existing workflows, processes, and IT investments to meet organizational objectives:

- Deliver higher quality care and improve population health at lower costs
- Successfully migrate to value-based care
- Ensure regulatory and quality reporting & compliance

“Medecision connects more data from more care teams than other population health management solutions.”

- KLAS 2014
Learn More

Contact Medecision today to discover what Proven Population Health Management can mean for you.

salesinfo@medecision.com
610-540-0202
medecision.com/provider